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Other treaties provide .forl \.relmbursement to the Indian .- In accordance with treaties and acts of this type, Congress has
for damages to his personalty, For example, Article 4 of .the at various times caused to be paid to Indians sums for property
Treaty of 9832 ‘wlth’the Potawatamies 19 contains a schedule list- taken from themP
3,
ing the namesof ?arious Indians whom the audited States agrees
\
81
to reimbuieefor horses stolen from them during a war betweep’
Act of March i5, 1832, .6 Stat. 480 (Cherokee paid for slaves taken
by white man) ; Act of July 13, lg32, 4 Stat. 576 (Cherokee Indians
the United Statesand the Sacs and Foxes.-

. . . I:.e.,’ ,,bl i ,...,;,,
,,:.
paid ,for, livestock :taken by United States cltlr&s) ; Act of June 30,
Concluded !October,20, 1832, proclaimed January 21, 1833, 7 Stat: I834. 6 Stat. 592 (Creek to be paid .for horse stolen by white men) ;
Appropriation Act of, gepdmber Jo, 1850, 9 Stat. 544, 588 (Seminole
378. 379, ,j,,:: ;,,;l... .), .,
10 For, e~~ples~ ,nf other treat@ c&taming’ provision. of payment by. ?eltirbu&d fbr‘ r&o&y stolen by United ?Xates, soldier) ;-Appkpriation
Act of March 3, 1863, 12 Stat. 774, 791 (Omaha chief paid for horses
the Uuited’.States for’ damages’ sustained, see Treaty with Shawnee&
May 10,.1854;,,Art: lh, ,lO,Stat. 1053, 1057 : Treaty with Shawnee& etc. I killed by white settlers) ; Appropriation Act of March 3, .1865. I3 ‘Stat.
February@. X867; :Art. 12, 15 Stat. 613; 516 ; Treaty, with Ktckapoos, 541. 560 ,(Chlppewa-&let paid for loss of house and furniture) ; Act
June 23.,~1862,. Art. ,Q? 13 Stat 623 ; Treaty gpitb Tabeguache Sand of of Jantiry 19 .lSQl, 26 Stat. 720 (Indians of, Standing :Rock and
Utah fndfana~:“Octob& 7,‘1863, Art: 6. :!3’ Stat. 673 ; Treaty with Pawnee Cheyenne River agencies to be paid for ponies taken by United States)‘;
Marhar Tilb&“June”22, .1818,’ Art. 6i.7 Stat. 175; X78; Trenty with Appropriation Acts of December 22. 1927, 45 Stat.. 2, 16, and’of March 4.
.192@;;45 Stat. 1550.
Chlgpewas:of the Mlsslssippii.May 7. .1864, Art. 3. 13. Stat. 693.
79

S$~@b~:: 8:’ 5 ti@EN?ITURE AND INVj3STMENT OF IN&HVIDUAL INDIAN MONEYS
As riray ,he :noted in the statutes cited in this chapter, the
rules andregulations prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior
with:refe&nce to the’dlsposition of individual Indian moneys are
subject to the congressional requirement that the funds shall.be
used for. th,e:u& and benefit of the Indian. The Secretary may
not make gifts or :donatlons’on behalf of the Indian; nor create
private trusts. to which he might transfer the supervision and
control that was intrusted to him.= Nevertheless, the meaning
of the. term “for the rise and benefit of the Indian” is relative,
and in absence of a showing of fraud or a lack of understanding
as to what might be within the purview of this phrase, the court
will not-set, aside the act and judgment of the Secretary of the
Interior.83
It has..been held by the Solicitor for the Interior Department
that the money is not spent for the use and benefit of the Indian
whenz’the Secretary of the Interior deducts from the royalties
accruing to respective allottees from mining leases money to pay
for the upkeep of the local Indian agency. For by his so doing
the allottees who have royalties accruing pay for an object of
general welfare, while other Indians who benefit from the maintenance of an agency but who have no such royalties accruing
to them pay nothing.84
Large amounts of individual moneys are under the control of
the Secretary of the Interlor.~
The regulations provide that withdrawal of money from the
Indian% account shall be made by check, upon the application of
the disbursing agent, approved by the Commissioner of Indian
Affairs.86 Minors and adults may receive monthly allowances
not to exceed $50 per month; specific authority from the Secretary of the Interior must be obtained for payment of larger
amountav’, Another regulation provides that the disbursing
agents, in their discretion, may turn over to any Indian who has
received a patent in fee of his allotted land any individual funds
then on deposit to his credit or which in the future accrue to his
credit*
@ See Chapter 5, sets. 51) and 12.
Q United &ate8 v. Mcc(hrgin, 28 F. 2d 76 (D. C. Kans. 1928). and U&ted
State8 V. Mott. 37 F. 2d 860 (C. C. A. 10. 1930). cert. granted 281 U. S.
714 (1930). att’d sub nom. Mot; Y. United 6tates, 283 U. S. 747 (1931).
indicate how dillerent courts can disagree as to whether an act Of the
Secretary OP the Interior was in fact for the use nod benefit of the
Indian.
MOP. Sol. I. D., M.23117, October 6. 1927.
%TThe statement of the Indian Othce shows that as of June 30. 183%.
it had in its control the sum of $53.200.000 belonging to individual
Indians,
- 25 C. F. R. 221.2.
= IW., 221.4.
aa Ibid., 221.6.
633058-45-15

Among the reklations are found several which provide that
certain paymentsof. money may be made to the Indian for.hls
unrestricted .use.lD The purpose of this is stated to be the encouragement of personal responsibility, self-reliance, and business experience which will enable the Indian to. become an indepentent and progressive member of the community.90
The regulations authorize the expenditure of money for educational and agricultural purposes.91 Further regulations provide that disbursing agents may pay necessary medical and
funeral expenses, within speci5ed maximum limitam Admlnis,trative practice permits the superintendent to apply restricted
funds of an Indian toward the support of an illegitimate child
of such Indian.93
“Debts of Indians will not be paid from funds under the control
of the United States * * * unless previously author&d by
the Superintendent, except in emergency cases necessitating
medical treatment or in the payment of last Dlness or funeral
expenses * * * and any other exceptional cases where specific authority is granted by the Indian O&e.” OL
The regulations provide that when personal property, such
as wagons, horses, farm implements, etc., is purchased for an
Indian, singly or in the aggregate value of $50 or more. the
superintendent shall take a bill of sale therefor in his name as
vendee, expressly in trust for the Indian.%
In the case of Unit& States v. O’Gormunpd under a regulation
such as the above, the superintendent of the Winnebago Agency
bought several horses with the trust money held by him for an
incompetent Indian. The bill of sale, which was promptly recorded, recited that the horses were bought with trust funds
and that the sale was made to the superintendent The Indiin
was permitted to have the I& of the team of horses and hired

the defendant to care for it. When he failed to receive payment
for his services, the defendant asserted a claim of lien against
the team. The court held that as trustee, the United States
could maintain an action of replevin to recover the team from
the possession of the defendant.n
89

Ibid., 221.5, 221.6, 221.18.
W Ibid., 221.5.
m Ibid., 221.10-221.14.
02 Ibid., 221.8. 221.17.
m Memo. Sol. I. D.. September 8. 1938.
M25 C. F. Et. 221.20.
*Ibid., 221.27.
W287 Fed. 135 (C. C. A. 8. 1923).
c 1n accord. ~ochron v. United States, 276 Fed 701 (C. C. A. 8. 1921).
For a fuller discussion of tbe rights of the United States with respect
to trust property. see Chapter 5. On the protection from State taxation
of property. purchased with restricted funds. see Unftdd States v. fmw
6 F. Supp. 972 (D. c. N. D. Okla. 1934) ; and see Chapter 13. ’
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SECTION 9. DEPOSITS OF INDIVIDUAL INDIAN MONEYS

Ordinarily, restricted Indinn funds are held in the custody of
a Gorernment officinl. Several statutes, however, authorize the
,geposit of such funds under prescribed conditions.
Section 1 of the Act of June 25, 1910,” provided that any
&ndian ngent, superintendent or other disbursing age+ of the
.Indian Service” might “deposit Indian moneys, individual or
‘&it# coming Into his hands as custodian, in such bank o$ banks
as he may select,” subject to certnin bond requirements.
The Appropriation Act of May 25, 1918,” provided for the seg.
rr@tlon of tribal funds to the credit of the individual member.
$$.ftixids ‘so segregated were to be deposited to the individual’s
+red!t i~nny’bank selected by the Secretary of the Interior, in
the state or states in which the tribe is located. T$e act eontnined general legislation in the form of a proriso:
. .That no l * l individual Indian money shell be,deposited in any bank until the bank shall have agreed to
pay interest thereon at n reasonable rate and shall bavc.
furnished an acceptable bond or collnteral security there
for, and United States bocds may be furniShed as col.
j lateral security for * * l individual funds so de.
posited, in lieu of surety bonds: Provided frcrther. That
the Secretary of the Interior l * * may in\-est thr
_.
trust funds of any l * * individual Indian in United
.
States Government bonds: * * *

.

In prnctice, the deposit of individual Indian moneys is made
in the name of the United States; the disbursing agent k&s
account of the amounts due the various individuals; the bank
in which the funds are deposited has no accouht with the various
tndividunls on whose behalf the funds were deposited.
Though these funds are deposited by the United States in its
qzpresentntire capacity, yet in case the bank fails, suizb deposits, being debts due to the United States, are entitled to priority under R. S. Sec. 3466. In the case of Bramwell I. United
States Fidelit?! X Guatantv Co.,‘- the court und& R. S. Sec. 3468,
giving the United States priority in pnymeni, of claims against
an insolrent .estste. granted priority to debo&ts’ of Indian
moneys, individual and tribal, made by .the superintendent of the
Klnmath Reservation.
In enforcing the terms laid down by Congress for the deposit
of Indian funds, the Department 6f the Interior issued r&+lations governing deposits. Under reguIations approved Ma&b 5.
l!Xi8,‘W a bank seeking to qualify as a depository must..file an
application showing its financial condition, the amounts of
money it will accept, the rate of interest that will be .paid and
!be type of security that will be furnished. The regulations
provide for deposits in the name of the, disbursing.agent and
interest is paynble semiannually. Monthly statements of receipts and checks on the Indian money account and other state
ments of information shall be furnished when required. Definite provisions as to the type of secnrity. such as bonds of
corporations. individuals or of the United States are made.

The Act of Jnne 24. 1938.‘” superseding section 2 of the Act
of June 25. 1910, and section 28 of the Appropriation Act of
May 25.1918.“” provides that the Secretary of the Interior may
deposit individual trust moneys in banks selected by him, under
such rules and regulations as he may prescribe, vovided that the
bank agrees to pay a reasonnhle rate of interest thereon and to .\uwst 23. IDiS. 49 Stat. 684. 714. 715. The Act.of Mny 25. 1618. had
furnish security of a specified type. The Secretary of the In- limited the rlnss of elh?ibIe depositories of Indian funds to those parIng
reasonable Intrrrst. But under the 1935 act. as loterpreted by the
terior may waive interest on demand deposits. The act also %olicftor of the Department of the Interior (Op. Sol. I. D, bf28231.
permits the Secretary. if he deems it for the best interest of the Gnrcb 12. 1936). brinks rhir.b aw men&w of the Federal Retwrre SysIndian, to invest the Indian moneys in any federal public-debt tern or oC the Frdpral Deposit Insurance Corporatioo are probihltrd from
any Intel-rst on dcmnnd deposits and all statntnry rcquiremrats
obligations and in any- other ohligations which are uncondi- %~ytng
nconsistent with this probibitlon are repealed. Following a parallel
tionnlly guaranteed both as to interest and principal by the nninio” of the Attorney Genrral in the cnpe of postnl sarings funds. the
United States.‘=
Solicitor of the Interior Department held that deposits might be made
-Se. 1. 36 Stnt. P55. 856. amended in other rero~cts by Act of
February 14. 1913. 37 Stat. 678. 25 11. S. C 373. This providno wnz
nnchangrd by the Art of Mnrrh 3. 1928. 45 Stat. 161. and the Act of
April 30. 1934. 48 Stat. 647. 25 lJ. S. C. X2. nmending the Act Of 1916
but WRR supcrrrrdQd by the Act of June 24, 1938. discussed below.
-40 sat. 561 591. 25 0. s. C. 162.
IWO52 Stat. 1037. 25 II. S. C. 16%.
lolSec. 28. 40 Stat. 561. 591. 25 U. S. C. 162.
lox The authority to waive interest on demand deposits included in
the 1938 act was occasioned by the passage of the Banking Act of

without interest in banks prohibited. under the 1935 Ranking Act, from
paying interest.
‘-2G9 U. S. 483 (l!V6). nff~ 299 Fed. 705 (C. C. A. 9. 1924). affg
?fl5 Fed. Elt. Sre &so United Btotes v. Banctl, 7 F. Supp. 573 (D. C
.\1. D. Okla. 1934). Cf. United States V. Jolmson, 11 F. Supp. 897 (D. C.
?I. D. Okl”. 1935). nffd 87 F. 2d 135 (C. C. A. 10, 1936) (holding
1JnirQd States not cntitlrd to priority In debt of bank to guorrdian to

whom funds had been unlawfully paid). On rights of creditora ol
Indians. sre Chapter 8. set ‘iC.
lo* Regulntions of March 2. 1938. Department of the Interior. Oflice of
India” Affairs; 25 C. F. R. 230.1-236.18.

SECTION 10. BEQUEST, DESCENT, AND DISTRIBUTION OF PERSONAL PROPERTY
real and personal property.107 A typical body of rules governing
descent and distribution of unrestricted personalty is that set
In the absence of federal legislation, the bequest. descent, and forth in the Cede of Ordinances of the Gila River Pima-Maricopa
distribution of the Indian’s personalty is subject to tribal rule
‘m Swlnowish Law nnd Order Code. chap. 3. 81% 5 (adopted March 15.
and custom.105
1938. approved ~JHCC~ 14. 19381 : Pine Ridge Tribnl Court and Code of
Because the inheritance of nllottcd lands is governed on sub. Olleoses.
ch;,p. 4. sec. I (ndopted February 20, 1937. approved March 2.
stantive questions hy state Inw.‘M the Indians of allotted reser- 1937) : Cheyenne River Code. chap. 3. sec. 2 (adopted October 6. 1938.
vations have, in some cases. adopted the state law as their own nppl-oved Oc’olnt 8. 19:tA). T h e B:ackCeet C o d e o f L a w and O r d e r
with respect to the descent of personalty. thus achieving the ad- (Xay 6. 1937) provides that t:w tribal court shall apply its own law If
vantage of having a single body of law determine the descent of proved: otberwlsc. the state lilw Is to be uwd. Similar ~~rovislons are
A. IN THE ABSENCE OF FEDERAL LEGISLATION

‘OLSec Chapter 7. WC. 6. Cr. Trufillo v. Prince, 42 N. M. 337. 78 P.
the state court has power to appoint nn ndtrihnl Indian to enforce a right Of oCtJrn
cr*atQd by s state wrongful death statute.
I”I See Cbopter 11. see. 6.

2d 145 (1938). bolding thnt
ministrator for II deceased

to be found in the Flnthmtl Code (adopted Oecemher 22. 1936. npproved
Decedxr 24. 1936). and ~he .\Iakah Tribal Court and Code of Offenses
ladotxed Irvbruary 15. 1935. npwoved Fvbrunry 28. 1938). And cf. &WV
v. Cowman. 10 Fed. Css. No. 5. 714 (C. C. Ran%. 1874). where the court
pain’s out that the Wqntlnf grohattr lnws have bw” copied frown the Jaws
of Ohio with ccrtnin n~odilicatio”s. such na a prOVtSiO0 Ibnt.o”ly livine
children should inherit.

BEQUEST, DESCENTi AND DISTRIBUTI0.E OF PERSONAL PROPERTY

Indian Gommuuity, adopted June .3, 1936; .approved August 24,
193%~: The”governiog ordinance 108 provides, that after the payment of the debts and funeral* expenses,, the remainder passes to
the surviving spouse. If no spouse survives, then the,property
desderids to” the children .or’ grandchildren of the deceased. If
nooe’bf~these exist, theo.the property goes to.the parents or parent Of ‘thezdeceased: And’if no,pareots sd’rvive, the nearest relatives take. !Th&code provides. that if there is more than one
heir;the heid are ‘to meet and decide’among themselveswhat
shareeach shall~hke’aud file their decision with-the tribal court,
If these,heirs-cannot! agree, upon’petition by. any’ one .of’ ,the’m,
-- : 1
the, tribal court will ,pass upon the distribution.:
B. UNDER FEDERAL ACiiS roe

.:...w

- ’

1. Descent.-Coogress. h&never enacted general legislation.111
governing the’destint’of an Indian’s persimal propere, and ‘thi8
is a matter, therefore, that remains generally .subject to‘&ibal
jurisdiction.= Congress has provided, however, that upon the
death, intestate, of “any’ Indian~‘tb’ .whom. an’.‘all&&ent &.1&d
has been made * l * before the expiration of the trust
periodlaud before the issuance of a fee simpie patent," the Se&
retary of the Interior shall determine the heirs of the allottee, and
his decision shall be final.“’ ,Although this statute is directed
primarily to the.problem of the inherltaoce.of allotment&; and ls
discussed in more detail, in connection with that subject,h‘ the
Interior Department has construed the power to determine heirs
in the cases specified, as a power to determine Ii&s for all purposes.= Thus, in determining the heirs of an allottee, .the Se&
retary of the Interior actually rules on the descent of personal
property in the decedent’s estate. This practice probably has the
force of law, with respect to the estates of allottees, and it may
be argued that au established course of aclrninistrative construction has extended the power of the Department to persons who
are not within the language of the statute because they are not
Indians “to whom an allotment of land has been made.”
The regulations of the Interior Department refer to “an
Indian of any allotted reservation,” M which obviously de5oes a
broader class than the class defined by the statute, since there are
many Indians on allotted reservations who were born too late
to receire allotments. The regulations of the Interior Department do not provide for departmental distribution of estates on
uoailotted reservations, although this practice is occasionally
resorted to with the consent of all parties in interest where tribal
judicial agencies are unavailable.
Under the Law and Order Regulations of the Indian Service.
the Court of Indian Offenses determines heirship with respect to
-Chapter 4. sec. 7.
ImThis discussion excludes the Five CivUMed Tribes and Osages. For
a discussion of descent and related problems affecting them, see Chapter 23. seat. 9. 12D.
1’” See Chapter 5. sec. 5.
111 The Act of January 19. 1891. 26 Stat. 720. provides for the payment to individual Iodians of the Standing Rock and Cheyenne River
agencies for ponies they were deprived of and states that “If any Indian
entitled to such compensation shatl have deeensed the sum ta which
such Indian would be entitled shall be paid to his heirs at law, accotding
to the laws of the State ef Dakota l l l .”
11% See Chapter 7. sec. 6.
“*Act of June 25, 1910. sec. 1. 36 Stat. 855. 25 U. S. C. 372.

11’ See Chapter 11. sec. 6.
llJ 25 C. F. R. 81.13, 81.23. Regulations governing Determination of
Ileirs and Approval of Wills of India&! appioved ?da$‘31. 1935, sew.,13,
22. 55 I. D: 263, 266. 268. This rule does not bind organized tribes.

1~ See In. 115. UUp+U.
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!‘property ~other,thao au allotment or other trust property subject
to. the jurlsdictioo of’ the United States.”117
.
~‘~.Tr&$ courts of. organized tribes ‘sometimes exercise like
jurisdiction over all personal property.118
In some cases, tribal couocils have requested the Interior Depar,tment to handle estates .involviog personal property, and the
Department hss done so.
,i’l!he question of what law applies to au estate of personal prope@$+rld: be distinguished from the, ,question of what agency
shall ad,mJnister the ,estate. The Secretary of the Interior may
tpply, tribal custom and.the tribal’councils may apply state law.
9s :a ,mafter, of: practice, the examiners of inheritance, acting for
the Interior Department, and applying state law. to the .determination of the inheritance of reai- property, commonly applythe
same rules .to the inheri,tanceof-personal property., Where,:how?ver; the record shows .a: discrepancy between tribal custom.and
state’ law, a determination by an inheritance examiner of the
descent of the lpersooal estate ,of an uoallotted ‘Indian. in ac
cordance .w$t4 state law, and in violation of, tribal custom has
been held illegal. 10 Estate of Yellow .Hair, UnaElotted #avajo,‘”
the Solicitor for the Interior Department disapproved such, a
i :
determination, declariug : :
.
I believe that this conclusion is unjustified either as a
matter of strict law ora as a matter of policy. On the
legal question I call your attention to the.following paragraphs in the opinion of this Department, approved Gctober 25, 1934, on “Powers of Indian Tribes”’ (M-27781).
[See 55 I. D. ,141:
*
l
*
With respect to all property other than
allotments of land made under the General Allotment
I
Act, the inheritance laws and customs of the Indian
tribe are still of supreme authority.
On the pohcy question involved I can see no necessity
for departmental regulation of iolieritaod of personal
property of Navajo Indians. The recently promulgated
departmental regulations relating to the determination
of heirs and the approval of wills specitically restrict departmental supervision over the inheritance of personal
property to reservations which have been allotted. (Settions 13 and 22. ) Likewise, the recently approved law and
order regulations provide that Indian judges shall apply
tribal custom in the distribution of personal property.
I therefore recommend that instead of reiu&ng- this
case for the purpose of redistributing in accordance with
Arizona law the personal property which has been distributed in accordance with tribal custom, it should be returned so that the entire estate may be distributed in
accordance with tribal custom. The Examiner of Inheritanw should take testimony as to such customs of
inheritance, in their application to the facts of this case,
and submit a revised order determining heirs for departmental approval.
2. Bequest.-The power to bequeath personalty is speci5cally
granted by Act of February 14, 1913,120 amending the Act of
June 25, 1910.= It provides that any person of the age of 21
years or over may dispose of his interest in any restricted allotment, trust moneys, or other property held in trust by the United
States before expiration of the resrictive period, by will in accordauce with regulations prescribed by the Secretary of the
Interior. To be valid, the will must be approved by the Secretary
of the Interior. The act provides further:
That the Secretary of the Interior may approve or disap
.prove the will either before or after the death of the
testator. and in case where a will has been approved and
it is subsequently discovered that there has been fraud in
I”25 C. F. R. 161.31: 55 I. D. 401. 407 (1935).
L11 See Chapter 7. sec. 6.
“055 I. D. 426. 427-429 (1935). Also see Chapter 7, sec. 6.
Ipo Sec. 2. 37 Stat. 678, 679. 25 U. S. C. 373.
“‘36 Stat. 855.
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The right of the Indian to bequeath his shares in a tribal rorconnection with the execution or procurement of the will
the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized. l l l poration organized under the Wheeler-Howard Act ‘I, is limited
to cancel the approval of the will; and the property of the
to his heirs, to tribal
testator shalt thereupon descend or be distributed in nc- to the extent that be can give them only
126
cordance with the lows of the State wherein the property members. or to the tribal corporation.
is located: m l l l .
Since the statute governing the bequest of restricted personIn the case of Bfunsef v. Cardin.‘P the Supreme Court held that alty does not apply to unrestricted personalty. the tribal law on
a will by a Quapaw aiiottee disposing of her moneys derived testamentary disposition of unrestricted personaity is supremefrom her restricted lands and which were held in trust by the Even though the bequest of restricted perso~ity be subject to
Unlted States is governed by the 1913 act. The Court held ipap- the rules and regulations of the Secretary of the Interior, never:
piicabie a statute of the State of Oklahoma regulating the portion theless such rules and regulations 111 implicitly authorize ap
of an estate that niay be transierred by will. stating that the provalof wills made in accord with tribal customs or tribal laws
will is valid if approved by the Sxretary of the’Interior .and regarding testamentary disposition where there has been no
compiiance with state law.=
executed -1n accordance with his regulations.
Ip The dct provldes~siao that the deathof testator and the approval of
the wlil does not termbmte the trust. and that the Secretary of the Interior mny in his discretion regulate the distribution and expenditure of
the money belonging to the legates
-256 IJ. S. 319’f1921). nfg 261 Fed. 309 (Cc. C. 1. 8. 1919). This
csse is.aiSo discusbed in Chapter 5. sec.’ llCi2). Chapter 6. sec. 26 and
Chapter 11. sec. 6B. See also BtundeKv. WaIlace, 267 Ct. S. 373 (1925).

‘- Act of June 18. 1934. sec. 4. 48 Stat. 984. 985. 25 Il. S. C. 464.
“‘55 I. D. 263. 279 (1935).
*- E~tafc 01 Ycttow Hair, Unotlottcd Noqojo, 55 I. D. 426 (1935).
InThe rulea and re8ulsttons prescribed by the Department of the
Interior for the execution of wilis. as approved May 31, 1936. may i,e

found in 55 1. D. 263, 276-280.
‘= 55 :. D. 14. 42 (1934). See alsO
Navajo, 55 I. D. 426 (1935).

BJtatti

Of Yellow Hair, Unattotted

SECTION 11; - INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS iN PERSONALTY-CROPS
Early in its dealings with the Indians, the government sought,
hy granting them agricultural aids,‘to encourage them in peaceful
pursuits, that would provide a means of subsistence.~
As has been observed elsewhere In this chapter, when the
Indian was compelled to vacate his land, provision was made for
his reimbursement ior the property be could not take with him.
including crops.130 Where possible. the Indian may hnve been
permitted to remain on the land until he harvested his growing
crops.131
Problems arising today concern chiefly the Indian’s rights to
dispose of all or some of his interest in his crops grown on
restricted lands.
The law is not settled as to whether an Indian may without
departmental approval, sell or mortgage132 crops grown on restricted lands, but severed therefrom. A memorandum of the
Solicitor of the Department of the Interior In presents the arguI- Unffcd States v. Oray, 201 Fed. 291. 293 (C. C. A. 8, 1912).
‘= See see. 6. rupro.
In Treaty %vithCherokees. February 27. 1819. 7 Stat. 195. 197.
In Ad for the sale or mortgage of the crops before serrrpnce. the case
of United Statu v. Ffret Nat. Bank, 282 Fed. 330 (D. C: E. D. Wssh.
1922). holds that the United States may enjoln the foreclosure sale of
mort8aged crops. the mortgage hnring been made on 8rowing crops and

crops to be grown during that year. blehlo. Sol. I. D., March 25. 1036.
‘a~ Dated January 5. 1938.

ments on either side. On the one hand. lt may he contended
that even though severed from the.n?stricted land; the crops are
trust property while situated on the land. For as long as they
remain there. the mortgagee canuot.enter upon the land witbout
the Government’s consent. The contrary argument is that the
sale or mortgage of severed crops does not come within the
restrictions of the Indian’s privilege to contract134 nor does it
affect the realty since severed crops are not part of the land;
that there nre no restrictions on the Indian’s disposing of his
crop ns best he can.
To secure a loan from a tribal corporation under the WheeierHoward Act,135 an Indian mey mortgage his crops to the corporation.136 since he might convey the land itself to the corporation.137
Ia* For restrictions on the power to contract. see Chapter 8. sec. 7.
“‘48 Stat. 984. 25 U. S. C. 461. et seq.
1% Memo. Asst. Sec’y I. D.. August 17. 1938. This memorandum discusses su oplnlon of the Attorney General of North Dskota. which holds
thnt the 1932 Crop Mortgage Act of North Dakota, which declares rold
mortgages on prowln8 and unharvested CrOp8 does not apply to such

mortgages 8ivcn by Indians to Indian COrpOrdOn8.

The opioloo hold8

that the prorlso In the nmendment of 1933 excepting from the scope of
the 1932 act “any mortgage or lien in favor of the United States
.
.
l
or any department or agency of either thereof" excepts such

tribal corporation
~

a8 8

feders!

inStrUmeUtdity.

In Memo. Sol. I. ID.. March 25. 1936.

SECTION 12. INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS IN PERSONALTY-LIVESTOCK
In the Approprintion Act of July 4.19S4,“’ Congress probibited .
To induce Indians to adopt agricultural pursuits. treaties with
Indians frequently contained 9 promise by the United States that the sale of any cattle or their Increase, in possession or control
it Woukt furnish livestock to them.138 When these promises were of an Indian. which were purchased by the Government, to any
fuifiiied. the livestock remained the property of the United person not belonging to the tribe to which said Indian belonged
Stntes. the Indian having the right to possession and use.‘- or to any citizen of the United States. except with the written
Livestock was also purchnsed by the United States for the consent of the agent of the tribe to which said Indian belonged.
in the case of United St&?8 v. Anderuon.” the Court held that
Indian. with his own moneyv.“’
this net applied to cattle purchased by the Government even with
lp E. a.. Treaty nith the Sioux. April 29. 1868. Art. 10. 15 Stat. 635. tile Indian’s funds. It has also been held that the Act of 18&i
639.
‘lD SW Chaired Storer Y. Andcrron, 228 U. 8 52 (1013). rer’g 189 Fed. is not limited In application to cattle in possession of Indians
262 (D. C. Ore. .ts11).
“’ Unifed Stnlcr Y. dnderson, 228 U. S. 52 (1913). reo’g 189 Fed. 262
ID. C. Ore. 1911).

“‘2.1 Stat. 76. 94. 25 U. S. C. 195.
I*‘228 u. s 52 (1913). re~‘g 189 Fed. 262 (D. C. Ore. 1911).

/
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at the time of its enactment. Since a sale cannot~. be made . An additional act affecting an Indian’s interest in his livestock
without the written consent of the agent, a -mortgage on- the is the Appropriation Act of March 3, lS3g,?r which permits an
cattle without such consent has been held.void.“’
Indian agent to sell livestock belonging to Indians which is not
However, a sale or other disposition of the lives@ck to non- needed for subsistence. The sale is to be under rules and reguiamembers of‘ the tribe, ev- with the consent Of-the a6ent4 .p$S; :tion~'ljresc~ibed by the &y-&-y bf the Interior and the'pr,-,ceeds

be made illegal, as where the statute making the appropriation used for,th,e, benefit of the Indian.
specifically states that no sales
~~in~~t;cco:riiiince~i~~~~e~~~~~l~polic of encouraging Indians
The Appropriation Act of
in
peaceful agricultural pursuits and of providing. them with a
disposition of livestock purchased~or’issued by the United-States _ -___-...
means
of llveli.hood and subsistence, the Secretary of the Interior
and any- increase. It provided that such animals cop&not be
’
.
*,,’
‘hd$‘p?ox@‘ea
for certain preferential rights to Indians in the acsold, mortgaged, or otherwise disposed of, except with &e^writof grazing permits on Indian lands for his livestock/u
ten consent of thei federal oftleer. in charge of the tribe; any ~quisition
i _ :
tr&saction. in evioiation of i~~?~~~~ai.~~hi~\~~~~‘~~~~ .Z.If”?& ! i *‘On reservations wher~~s~m~~n~~t~~~~~~d’~~Ilti~ila~l~;‘~~~ \
!gr aaingprivilege& maybe granted2’tb’Idd~h&s by the tribal au:
i thh*@3; ‘aS an -eUCOUragemeUt, Ty tie’ breeding2 and raising of
$$$toQk-”
-, “‘~~,,~~:~~“‘~, i;, i’:““ ” i .“-’ ‘;.‘I.
country without the.-&msent-of
j ; The Indfan is‘protected’in his~care’of“liv&ock by regulations
:..<.,.:.i . . . ,.>‘i.:...l,‘.,. .;s.
the Secretary of prai in
~seeking~to prevent the,spread of ,contagrous
.: .I diseases
.\: :’ among stock
L
:ou ‘Indian lan&160
._
:,.,
,
.:,\
., , ,‘,-..,:
w Rkler v. La ‘;“ir, 77. W&&‘&S, 1&Pac.%. (i9l;i).
. .‘.i.I.
.
‘.
j
%
“‘R’.
i ,..‘i. .
=u Ibid.
i
m Appro&t&ion ‘AA df M&h 2. .lSBS. ty&:i7!125 E&t.. &8. S!M maI+ Idi Sec. 9, 13. it&. 64i, &%3, B., S. f ii27,’ 25 U. S,.C. 192. See Chapter
-.
.*I
ing provision or ++iiiuiu’iioo- et -i&&&k t+ong sio>i+ E+Ct bi +I, 4. ,ti. 0.

tw25 C. F. R. 71.11. 71.13,‘iZ.~:“
act upon Act of 1884~‘ls”d&&&& hi‘ *f&G ir;‘ V&ed’ #tatas, 226 Fed.
~:.y’.
,
Ia5 Ibid.. 71.9.
156 (C. C. k- 8; 1915)i.:
=?Ibid.. 71.22. 72.10.
144 see. 1, 4l stat. 3, 9.26 u. a, C1*1%3., I
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